
POWERFUL TECHNOLOGY + PROVEN DESIGN EXPERTISE = SIGNIFICANT SUPPLY CHAIN RESULTS

Your Challenge
Find the best technology to meet your supply chain needs, implement the system seamlessly and gain maximum 
return on your investment (ROI) quickly, even if you don’t have the internal know-how or available resources.

Our Solution
The Logistics Integrator Program is an industry first offering that delivers a range of managed services including 
design, implementation, execution and optimization, provided by highly experienced and capable logistics services 
providers backed by MercuryGate’s market leading Transportation Management System (TMS).

The end result is a personalized experience and faster time to value, while you maintain total control of your data and 
your supply chain. The program is designed to be flexible, easy-to-use and scalable. And, you can feel confident in 
achieving your supply chain goals because you have chosen proven MercuryGate technology, supported by superior 
operational expertise.

MercuryGate 
Logistics Integrator Program

Smarter          Single Platform Global Transportation Management 
Stronger            Complex Omni-Modal Optimization
Faster               Time to Value and ROI
Better               Control Tower Visibility and Decision Support
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MercuryGate TMS
MercuryGate has developed a comprehensive suite of solutions designed to provide technology 
resources to achieve optimal transportation operations, regardless of the size of the company or the 
level of complexity of the supply chain. Customers can leverage MercuryGate TMS, a solution that goes 
beyond the basics, to be:
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Why It Delivers Value to Users
Only select, pre-approved logistics services providers (LSPs) participate in the MercuryGate Logistics Integrator Program. 
Not only are they industry experts, but they bring deep knowledge and real-world experience using MercuryGate 
technology, all of which are leveraged to tailor your MercuryGate TMS solution to your unique needs while maximizing 
your ROI and delivering the fastest time to value in market.

Key Features of MercuryGate TMS
• Omni-modal
• Multi-leg planning, optimization and execution
• Control tower visibility and decision support
• Reusability for set-up, on-boarding and repetitive moves
• Highly configurable TMS in the cloud and on mobile devices
• Adaptability to support and improve the workflow you want

 – Procurement, allocation, invoicing in a closed-loop process 

Value Added Services
Implementation
Logistics Integrators assist MercuryGate TMS customers with 
implementation by offering collaborative design solutions. 

Logistics Integrators will ensure your MercuryGate TMS solution is 
integrated into your broader supply chain systems to deliver a scalable and 
personalized solution based on your specifically identified needs. Once the 
technology is in place, Logistics Integrators offer acceptance testing, user 
training, change management and go-live deployment.

Execution
Customers may request execution services that range from procurement 
to planning through shipment, delivery and settlement.

Optimization Options:
Logistics Integrators support customers in extracting the maximum value 
from their MercuryGate TMS through:

• Business process evaluation, optimization, automation
• Business process execution (all or some)
• Multiple systems / application / interface integration


